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Brunch-Tour – Snowshoe trails 
 
On a pair of snowshoes, you can 
soon plunge right into the winter 
magic of Mt. Rigi with all your 
senses. Yeti-style, you can 
explore untouched snowy 
landscape. It is imperative for 
you to use the three signposted 
snowshoe trails from Rigi Kulm 
or the well-prepared winter hiking 
paths. You can hire the 
necessary equipment from the 
Rigi Kulm rental centre. 
 
From the starting point at Rigi 
Kulm, beautiful tracks will take 
you into the Chäserenholz area 
in about 1 to 2.5 hours. 
 
Snowshoe hiking requires no 
particular technical expertise and 
can be done by anyone. 
Insurance is the responsibility of 
the participant.  
 
 
 
 
 

No. 1: Snowshoe trail 1.1 km 
 
trail: This short but panoramic tour starts at Rigi Kulm and goes downhill along the 
Rigi Kulm ridge. Going past the summit hut, the snowshoe trail takes you back 
uphill to Rigi Kulm. 
Duration: approx. 1 hour 
You will have to extend this trail to the Alp Chäserenholz for the brunch. 
 

 
No. 2: Snowshoe trail 2.5 km 
 
trail: The middle one of the three snowshoe trails from Rigi Kulm takes you down to 
Alp Chäserenholz. From just below the alpine farm you go back up through the 
woods to Rigi Kulm. 
Duration: approx. 2 hours 
 

 
No. 3: Snowshoe trail 3.5 km 
 
trail: The longest signposted snowshoe trail on Mt. Rigi from Rigi Kulm goes 
downhill towards Alp Chäserenholz. The trail takes you past the alpine farm 
across the Schwändi area, where the snow glistens magically.  Just outside Rigi 
Klösterli you start to climb back up through the woods to Rigi Kulm. 
Duration: approx. 2.5 hours 

 
Please inform yourself in advance about weather and snow conditions at Rigi Guest Service.  
We wish you a pleasant stay. 

Map extract of Rigi Kulm with the three snowshoe trails  
(No. 1, No. 2 und No. 3) 

https://www.rigi.ch/erleben/aktivitaeten/tourenfinder-winter#bm=oac%3Awinter&cat=Wintertouren-main,Winterwandern,Schlitteln,Schneeschuhtour,Langlauf&filter=r-fullyTranslatedLangus-,sb-sortedBy-0&ipd=15474768&zc=11,8.54805,47.11921
https://www.rigi.ch/erleben/aktivitaeten/tourenfinder-winter#bm=oac%3Awinter&cat=Wintertouren-main,Winterwandern,Schlitteln,Schneeschuhtour,Langlauf&filter=r-fullyTranslatedLangus-,sb-sortedBy-0&ipd=37283077&zc=11,8.54805,47.11921
https://www.rigi.ch/erleben/aktivitaeten/tourenfinder-winter#bm=oac%3Awinter&cat=Wintertouren-main,Winterwandern,Schlitteln,Schneeschuhtour,Langlauf&filter=r-fullyTranslatedLangus-,sb-sortedBy-0&ipd=37283162&zc=11,8.54805,47.11921

